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100 SUPERCHARGED Acappella. 4-part male blend that can soothe all pain and stop wars. These men

sing it all and have the most fun doing it. Guaranteed to wear out your CD player. 17 MP3 Songs POP:

Quirky, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: "Aren't those guys WONDERFUL?!?" Soupy Sales (comedian

and TV star) "I only wish there were more young men like those four!!" Tom Curley (President and

Publisher of USA Today) Ladies and Gentlemen, what we have here is one of the finest Acappella groups

to ever walk the Earth. :) Ok, maybe that's a little too nice. But I tell ya, these four guys have made SO

MANY THOUSANDS of people smile and have a better day it sounds appropriate to say they are one of

the best vocal groups around. Scott, Calvin, Ryan, and Mike...they started out as college buddies at

Eastern Michigan University, and then found that the four of their voices put together made a sound that

people would pay to hear! Out of sheer love for the art and an opportunity to spread the happiness that

this kind of music gave them, the boys make it their pride and joy to make any appearance they can,

regardless of size. And after all these years and countless live shows all over the US and Mexico, the

music still rings true. And here's two facts perhaps you didn't know about The AYU Quartet: One of the

members of this group was a series regular on "The Invisible Man" TV show on the Sci-Fi Network!

Another member is the official voice of "Sonic The Hedgehog" for Sega Gaming Corporation!! It's a

melding of creative minds that you just gotta hear! Spend a few pennies and have a CD that you will have

in your CD Player for days at a time. The AYU Quartet... SUPER-CHARGED ACAPPELLA!!!!
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